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CLEVELAND_NOT IN IT.
v uh WAT.TEK E. ADDISON OF

tts'° "

this cm-.

the Kt Hsons in » Vigorous Man-

'",;;;vH, I» Opposed to the ex-Presi-
' l[ comprehensive Review of H1h,eT\Sh

'ieI""
i »»President and Since Hl« De-

'"Ü-Mr. Addison Thinks the Contest is

;;;;..tl*HUl. Gorman, Gray and Boies.

rcporter interviewed Mr. WaU

ydison yesterday on the subject
rihc*approachiug National Democratic

nti0J, ..Who do you think will be

aed!" queried the reporter.
answered Mr. Addison.

Hnl) Gorman, Gray and Boies are

e four candidates between whom the

Will lie. Either ol them in

nion would be very acceptable to

ic party at large."
.<How about Mr. Cleveland?"
,j consider Mr. Cleveland us practically
ioflhe race. He has received much at

inds of the Democratic party and

. ,,. little to deserve its gratitude or

amniattd its support.
k.o« that there are many who

. him as the very personification
Iii;,righteousness.but I contend

5HCii ,,t his adherents are either poor
rats or that they deliberately shut

v-es to the record which he lias

to the history he has written
f himself.
j,.k ai Mr. drover Cleveland as

ts dent. Iiis first step after induction

[Office is to appoint :ts two members of

is cabinet, citixens of New York giving
State, himself included, a representa-
0f three in his cabinet. The great

v,.; given one member.and he from

State at thai time hopelessly republi-
sd. He docs nothing in these his first

inttnents to strengthen our party in
I.; »table and pivotal States of Ill-

liana, New Jersey and Connecticut. He
n\ astonishes the Nation as well as his

giving his most important for-
n ssion to a man utterly unknown

litics; a man with absolutely no pub-
i;x|icriencc; a man who, so far as the

knew, never struck apolitical
foi his party, and to cap the climax

- n.lerful appointment.a man

little hide-bound republican
Vermont.a man named Phelps,a

En« and professor. Kreil Douglas ;i

itanl and active negro radical held
f the mos! important and lucrative

es within the gifl of the President
Mr. Cleveland was elected. I have

lerstood thai this negro had white fe-
clerks under him. He had thrown

iefiance into the face of Southern
mil custom by marrying a white

»«mau. Naturally the South clamored
is removal. Nearly, if not quite, two

Kirs elapsed before their demands were
ited and then, as if to placate a certain

isc of New England mugwumpery,Clcvc-
pninted another negro, in his stead,

this I say he cannot be too severely
mned. Many arc disposed to treat the
iwestion as a side issue or subordi-
'' moderation. This will not do. As

Ii» as the negro has the right of suffrage
" South, and as long as this negro

s neither intelligence nor property to
. mid control Iiis ballot, so long will

>nburning,livingquestion in South-
:: '"tics. 1 say Mr. Cleveland in his
~ s»tion of Fred Douglas and in his ap-

'i,1"lt of Ms successor outragedSfMithcrn intelligence and decency.
pampering to his pet mugwump the-

5 lie keeps in o|jjce as postmaster in
lrKe*l city o| this country a republi-
llcl«vel) ami prominently identified

, ;:, '!u' republican party.and an ap-
:;"" '". ;i republican administration. 1

1,1 Mr. Pearson, postmaster of Newlork city.
v' »«ch for his appointments. Mr.

was elected upon a plat-
tariff plank was dominated by

»servatism ofltandall and Gorman.
*a8 a plank which did not absolutely"ward urnt.w.»:..

ti
Pl°t«ctiou as a principle but which

^
*',,wlettl with the idea. I think, of a
51 ei!«<»uragemciil of home industries

/ fPP°Sedtq a theory which would place
¦'»% labor o. a competing level with
^ labor of foreign countries. It

e«|Uivo n
tfür,U thal distinctly and un¬

opposed the accumulation of

Sa,i0tlal^,id daMScro«8 surplus in the

Iroui ,*eu8u») bjf revenues resulting
l|oh Prellt system of internal taxa-

,l!">'.., Mr. Cleveland professed
ltfornCi,eut,OU8ly embrace; it was on that

eljt>u
1 as'» declaration, an honest de-

^cted "v PUrt'V DrillciP,e8 tnat he was

kind *i,
1 m> tl,e lftRU '* politically

I, ,,
"" a°^mdse,; (hat he wUs false
Plfttfor,,, pleases, In his fi,-8t of-

|ttt0,i| "aUCfi on vital and then

N«ratf q"e8k,0",!'11 message sent to a

flMfclvaV * he arru>'8 himself
^' ^""equivocally with the fa-
N*«m 7» hude elen,etit of our party

i ,
Cii,lij,lü' Mm" a«a Wut-

.¦!'-ai,... .! W{5,l,t'8tlie question of in-

!0tMttiUii e,i f,rtiSC»t time was
ue foroflectivc action on

',l,l|8»vMr Cleveland WHS

not honest in the professions and repre¬
sentations he had made to the American
people and that he was elected on false
pretenses. That honesty is the best poli¬
cy was conclusively demonstrated by flic
series of disastrous consequences which
followed in vvakc of what I consider was

Mr. Cleveland's political perfidy. The
greatest democrat of his daw Samuel .1.
Randall, with his strong, safe conservative
following was insultingly ignored in party
councils; the Wattcrsoi) forces were put
in command; the Mills lull was passed-.
and the result? A Republican Executive,
a Republican House, a' Republican Sen¬
ate, C/.ar Reed, the Force bill, the .McKin¬
ley bill, Democratic defeat and disaster.
Now let us take Mr. Cleveland out of

office. I think I can safely sav that a po¬
litical measure has never been presented
in the halls of Congress fraught with
more political danger to the Southern peo¬
ple or a more impudent attempt to place
the South in a stale of political bondage
than the Force Kill. Despite heroic Dem¬
ocratic endeavor tin- measure passed the
House and for many critical weeks held
pendency ist the Senate when i! was finally
defeated largely by the skillful general¬
ship of Arthur P. Gorman, of Maryland,
and the patriotic statesmanlike course of
the then Governor and now Senator Da¬
vid B. Hill, of New York. To these two
men, more than any others in political
life, Southern Democracy and intelligence
should be earnestly grateful.
Where was Mr. Cleveland then'? Where

did he throw the ponderous weight ol his
moral prestige and political influence*/
I contend that the only public utterance
he made in those dark ami trying days
had the effect, if not the purpose of weak¬
ening the opposition to tin- Force loll. In
order that the Force Hill should In- de¬
feated it was essentially important that
the Democrats in the Senate should com¬

bine with and assist the tree silver Re¬
publican Senators from th<- West. Look¬
ing at the great cud to be accomplished
the Democrats did not ha v.- time or incli¬
nation to consider the means so long as

they were consistent with party integrity.
Mr. Cleveland at this crisis gives the
country one of his ponderous and pomp¬
ous declarations on the monetary ques¬
tions of the day.boldly and aggressivel)
taking up arms against the recorded and
practically unanimous sentiment of Iiis
party in the Senate. Thai thus directing
his efforts to defeat the recorded ideas of
his party may he heralded as political
fearlessness by some.hut 'he limcofsuch
efforts being considered, 1 fail to under¬
stand how any true Southern Democrat
can look upon this action save as a hein¬
ous party offense, especially when the only
thing we have from him on the Force ilill
is oppressive and significant silence. The
Force bill and Billion Dollar Congress ad¬

journ. The country is appealed to to re¬

buke Reed, McKinley, Hoar and the other
prevailing spirits of the Republican party
together with their iniquitous legislation.
Where is Mr. Cleveland then*/ Silent,
inactive. His party in the city of New-
York assailed by combined mugwump and

republican forces.to-day do not know
how he voted in this municipal contest.

The campaign throughout the country
progresses with unusual vigor and heat.
Irlili leaves Albany and goes into Mc¬

Kinley 's distriet fully panoplied in Demo¬
cratic armor and gives powerful aid in the
defeat of the great protectionist chief.
The battle is waging; the issues are mo¬

mentous, white supremacy in the South is
threatened, Southern Democracy is clam¬

oring tobe saved from political destruct¬
ion. Where is Hill now'.' he send- good
cheer from the North and West, he is bril¬

liantly fighting a good light. Where is
Cleveland? Echo answers, where*/
The smoke of battle lifts, and the Na¬

tional Democratic party emerges from the
contest rehabilitated and victorious, and
the hissing condemnation of an enlighten¬
ed and indignant people follow the repub¬
lican party as dazed and defeated it re¬

tires from the field. And when the stu¬

pendous proportions of th.-t victory is

being contemplated and rejoiced over by
all true Americans, Mr. Cleveland appears,
coming out from his political retreat
claiming as proud a right to rejoice over

the results of this election as any Demo¬
crat. Who had denied him that right ?
Was it not a guilty conscience?
And where is Mr. Cleveland tc- lay?
By his silence he is endorsing and jus¬

tifying a dangerous bolt from the regular
Democratic organization of New York
State, this bolt being headed by his friends

and co-mugwumps. Time and again he
has been called upon to declare himself as

to this party treachery, this move which

throws in grave jeopardy Democratic suc¬

cess in November, but t he ponderous jaws
ol this ideal statesman refuse to unlock.
Such a man. with such mugwump ten¬

dencies 1 hope will not he nominated for
President by the Democratic party. If
such is done defeat must result. He has
been defeated one*..let him go. The

average Democrat wants no mugwump es¬

sence in his political sauce.

OL4SSQD AsT LöHBYIST.
Kussel! HarriMOtl Not Wanted in the

Pres* Gallery at Watihliigtou.
Washington, March 'XI..A protest was

posted in the press gallery tin's morning
against admitting Russell B. Harrison to

the privileges of the special correspon¬
dents. His application as a representa¬
tive of the Helena Journal was favorably
acted upon at a recent meeting (,l the
Press Committee. The protest is signed
by the leading correspondents, and a spe¬
cial meeting of the committee will be
held to consider it.
The basis of the objection to the ad¬

mission of Harrison is that he is in no

sense a legitimate newspaper man, but is
engaged as a sort of lobbyist in pro¬
curing contracts by the departments for
friends though his personal influence as

the President's son. It is also charged
that his real business is that of a specu¬
lator and promoter of enterprises.
W. .T. A^kell, with whom Harrison wits

atone time associated in the Brauk Leslie
publications, dispensed with his-services
some weeks ago. The young man is now
'engaged as a sort of an investment agent
for a rich Idaho miner named De Hamer,
whose eccentricities have lately been a

feature of Washington "society." 33 rj|

GERMAN SPIES IN BALLOONS
EAGERLY WATCHING THE CZAR'S

ARMY FROM THE CLOUDS.

The New Method of Warrare.France and
Germany Relieved to possess an Aerial
Service.Shooting at flic ISalloon With »

Modern Long-Rangc Rifle.

New York, Marc!. 2D..A cablegram
I from Warsaw stairs: Humors of war fill

j the air here, and they are given the ap¬
pearance «f truth by the presence in Po¬
land of an immense number of soldiers,

j who have been gathered from many parts
of the Russian dominions. Il may be,
however, that (his massing of troops is
not lor offensive purposes, hut merely
with the object of preparing for the usual

J spring maneuvers. But the proximity of
these large bodies of troops to the Prus¬
sian frontier, whatever the object mav be
of the military authorities, causes a gen¬
eral feeling of uneasiness that the least
spark may start a conflagration, the re¬

sults ol which no one can foretell. This

feeling of anxiety has been added to by
the fact that the German authorities are

evidently taking st< p.- to learn from per¬
sonal observation tin- strength and dis¬

position of the Russian forces. They arc

not trying to learn these facts of supreme
military importance through ordinary
Spies, hul are using balloon- as the means

io^attain their objects, O.f Iat<.in fact
ever since the reports circulated ol the
arrival in Poland of large numbers of
Russian troops.several balloons which
came from the German frontier, have been
seen hovering over I he Russian fortresses
and camps. These balloons are believed
here to form a part of an extensive Gcr-
man balloon spy service.

Recently a balloon was floating above
the fortress at Kovno. So certain were

the officers stationed there that the object
of the balloonist was to learn military
secrets that orders were given to lire upon
the balloon. Notwithstanding the long
range of the modern rifle, it was impossi¬
ble to hit the balloon, which was at a Verv

high altitude, and its occupants, by means

J of glasse.-, pursued i lo ir investigations
entirely undisturbed b) the bullets aimed

'in their direction. A close watch was

kept upon the balloon, and the watchers
were surprised to And thai it appeared to

I be under perfect control. After hovcr-
ing about I he fortress for no little lime.

! il returned to the German frontier, its oc¬

cupants evidently having gained the
knowledge sought for. ,\ more surpris¬
ing incident occurred a few days ago at

Dombrowicc, eighty-four miles west of
Warsaw. Here a balloon was seen that
gave a Hat contradiction to the belief that
aerial navigation is mostly, if not entire¬
ly, a matter of wind currents. This bal¬
loon made its appearance sailing against
the wind, which at the lime was blowing
a fresh breeze. When it had reached a

point above the military camp it stopped
for a time, and was then maneuvered in a

manner thai showed ii was provided with
a highly perfected steering apparatus.
The Russian military authorities be¬

lieve.and the handling of the balloons
that have appeared over Russian territory

I give grounds for their belief.that France
and Germany possess an efficient balloon
steerage apparatus that will render bal¬

loons an important factor in warfare. The

possibilities of balloons in w ar have often
been discussed, and if it proves true that
it is possible tosend them in any direction
desired, a new and most dangerous ele¬
ment will have to be guarded against by
the commanders of armies. This will

prove a most perplexing problem, for at

present there is no possible way of pro¬
tecting soldiers in the field from afire di¬
rected upon them directly from above by
an enemy who is safely beyond rifle range.

PIG ERON KELLY'S DAUGHTER.

A Dramatic Scene in :i Chicago Court

Room.

Chicago, March 29..A dramatic scene

took place before .Judge baker when Dr.

Wischncwctzky, of New York, took the

witness stand to repel charges of cruelty

j made by his wife, the (laughter of Con¬

gressman "Pig Iron" Kelly. Il had been

said that in a quarrel the wife had called
her husband a Russian Jew. "See here,"
suddenly broke out the witness, snatching

j up one of his wife's letters w hieh had been

offered in evidence. "See how she writes

to her Russian .lew. She says she loved
the ground his feet trod, and that she fell
toward him as a Ühristiiiu to his God.
There]-" and The Doctor shook the

paper triumphantly, while his wife con¬

cealed her lace in her hands and colored
violently.
Judge Baker to-night rendered a decis-

I ion in the case favorable to Mrs. Wisch-
newitzky, awarding her the custody of the

three children. The Doctor, who profes¬
sed great love for the children and ina¬

bility to live wishout them, as soon as the
decision was announced moved his law vet-

to plead for the custody of the eldest boy.
but the plea was unavailing. After a

painful parting with the children the Doc-
I tor left the court room, not even glancing
I at his wife.

THE SOCIAL MASCO.

That I« Agitating .New York Circles.

Nkw Yoiik. March ;JT.. 11 is said t hat

Alshop Borrowe, the young man who

would not fight J. Colethou Dray ton, was*

in serious trouble oucv".before through his

atienions to a lady. He was not challeng¬
ed this time, but was kicked out of a

house and was, further, hauled in by the

police for being kicked. The complaint
against -Borrowe upon this f.iruier occa¬

sion was H. Victor Nowcotub, the well-

known financier. As the story has been

learned, Borrowe, at some society function
met young Miss Newcotuh, the million¬
aire's daughter, and probably the itiheri-

tor of his wealth. That is supposed tohave
been the point most deeply impressed up-
on the Borrowe mind, for it is said he at
once set about devising plans to marry
her, although Miss Newcomb at that time
was bandy more than a girl. She howev¬
er was flattered by the attention which
Borrowe began to pay her. Mr. New-
comb came to the conclusion that he was

getting too fresh, and. although they had
mutual friends in society, he dropped him
a gentle hint to be somewhat less fre¬
quent in iiis calls. To this however, Hor-
rowc paid but little attention. Then Mr.
Newcomb warned him again and Borrowe
said he wanted to marry his daughter.
Borrowe, it was learned, continued to vis¬
it Mr. Ncwcomb's house during his ab¬
sence. Then it was that Mr. Newcomb
went to the police and two detectives
were put on the case. That night while
one of them was watching Mr. Newcomh's
house, the door opened and Borrowe, who
had been inside, was kicked out.

W. B. Upshur, Coleman Drayton's
friend, who mel Drayton on the arrival of
the Majestic, was arrested this morning

jut the Brunswick Hotel on charge of be¬
ing drunk and disorderly He was ar¬

raigned this morning at the Jefferson
Market Police Court. No charge being
preferred against him, lie was discharged.

WALT WHITMAN DEAD

The I'eacl'ul C3o.seof the Good Gray Poet's
\\ ell-spent Lite.

PniL.viMiLi'HiA, March '.''»..Calmly and

peacefully, like a child falling asleep,
-Wall Whitman passed awav this evening.
He had been weaker than usual for some

I days past.
At the time of the poets death his bed¬

side in the humble little frame cottage
where he passed the last years of his life
was surrounded by a little group consist-.
inu "i Thomas II. Flamed, of this city, a

close friend, Horace; L. Traublc, his

secretary; Dr. McAllister, and his house¬
keeper and faithful mail attendant. The
new.- ol his death was cabled to Lord Ten-
nyson ncil other I'ricods in England; Dr.
Buck of Ontario, his biographer, and
!ricr.ds in iIiis country.

lie had al intervals since the illness
beginning December 17 last, which ren¬
dered him bedfast, expressed a weariness

of life and a willingness to die, and it is
believed that the old poet, realized that
death was near, and rejoiced accordingly.
S'i arrangements have yet been made for
the funeral, fo-morrow a plaster cast of
his fcatitrcs will be made. Walt Whit¬
man left a carefull-drawn will, but its
contents will no! be made public until
after the IuneraI ceremony.

.

mi l. (ü.tn nii: jikst county.

A Georgia Vote Which Shows the Strength
or the Senator in That St site.

A m am\. March r.'T..David B. Hill
starts oil' in the race for control of the

Georgia state Democratic Convention,
capturing the delegates of Polk, the first

count)'to act. At noon yesterday over

lour hundred farmers were in the Court
House in Ccdartown. A long discussion
ensued upon I he condition of the farming
inten -1 he depression of labor interests
and the proper remedies therefor. It was

conceded without discussion that Grover
Cleveland was so hedged about by certain
influences that it would be vain to look to

him for even 11 consideration of their
grievances. His special friends are the
men whom Hie Farmers' Alliances are

formed to light. In David B. Hill they
recognize a statesman of broad mind who
had not prejudged their cause, and from
whom they could gel ardent sympathy if
not relief. Among the delegates elected
to the Atlanta Convention of May 1H was

the county President of the Farmers' Al-
liance, the editor of the local newspaper,
and the Mayor of Ccdartown.
The importance of the result in Polk

county, aside from it being the first county
to act, is thai it is fairly indicative of the
rural leeling in Georgia. There will be
:!.">() delegates in the Georgia Convention.
Of these about forty come from the big
centres, leaving the overwhelming ma¬

jority to the country. It is said of these
that the Polk county delegates are a type
of the large cities. Hill is certain to
earn Atlanta. Savannah, Augusta and
Home. Macon is doubtful and Columbus
will go to Cleveland.

ItAIT.IIOAD COMMISSION*;KS.

A National Convention Called to Meet in

Washington.
Washington*, March20..A call has been

issued for the national convention of rail-
mad commissioners to be held at the office
of the interstate commerce commission in
this cit\ on the I3th of April lS'J.-2.

Hail road commissioners of all the states

and state officers charged with any duty
in tiic supervision o!" railroads or railroad
interests arc respectfully requested to at¬
tend. The association of American rail-
wax account ins: officers is also invited to
meet with the commissioners or to send
delegates !». the convention, for the uis-
cussiou of such questions ofspecial inter¬
est to their association as may arise at
the nieeling.

!l is suggested that any topic involving
([liestions of state and interstate com¬

merce which members of the convention
desire to bring up for discussion be noti¬
fied to Edward A. Mosely, secretary,
Washington; D. C, before the day of the
meeting above named.

-»» ..

SENATOR WAKREN ALMOST FROZEN.

Rough Experience of a Congressional
Committee in the Kentucky Hills.

The experience of a congressional corn-

mil lee appointed to take home the body
of a dead colleague is generally regarded
its something of a junket over whiety only
the flimsiest possible cloud is cast by the
melancholy nature of the errand. But this
is not always the case, says a Washington
special to the New York World. Repre¬
sentative Belknap, who has returned from

Kentucky, whither ho accompanied the

tend the funeral of the late Congressman
Kendall, tells a remarkable story of the

hardships encountered by the committee
in reaching the home of the dead con¬

gressman.
The late Mr.Kendall resided at Liberty,

Ky., thirty miles from Moorehead, the
nearest railroad station. Arriving at
Moorehead the party took carriages and
drove over mountains and valleys through
the roughest country in which any of
them had ever travelled.
"The weather we encountered,"' said

Mr. Hclknap to-day, "was the coldest 1
have ever experienced. A blizzard raged
all day long and the thermometer on the
high mountain ranges were several de¬
grees below zero. The roads were in such
condition that we frequently had to take
down the fences and drive through, the
fields for miles. The bridges were all
washed away and we were obliged to seek
shallow places where we could ford the
streams. We had no means of knowing
how deep the water was, and on numerous

occasions it washed into the bodies of our

carriages.
"In descending the mountains the tired

horses could not hold the hearse back,
and we had to tie a strong rope to the rear

axle and hold it. back by main strength.
Senator Warren, who was a member of
our committee, was almost frozen to
death, and we were obliged to leave him
at a roadside house until our return.
When we arrived at Liberty our carriages
were all badly damaged, and the hearse
was in such a condition that we could not
bring it back with us. Our only food du¬
ring the two days we were en route was a

jar of pickles, a few sandwiches and hard-
boiled eggs. These were soon frozen stiff
and we were unable to eat them.

"I have roughed it a good deal in my
time, but this experience was the most

trying I ever had. One of our drivers was

so badly frozen that he will probably lie
crippled for life."

KOKAKKK'S KNIFK.

Is Used in Fvcuing Fp Old Score« wth
McKinley.

CoLUMRi's, 0., March .".Mi..The defeat
üfGov. McKinley in the election of tem¬

porary Chairman of the State Convention
last night was the most audacious und
vindictive act of the long-continued.
Foraker-Shcrman fight, The Föräker men
evidently deliberately planned to humili¬
ate the Governor for the part he took in
the Senatorial tight and it is said pledged
themselves to support him in order to in¬
duce him to be a candidate for the Chair¬
manship. The Sherman men at first in¬
tended to make Speaker Laylin Chairman,
but in the interest of harmony consulted
the Foraker members. Finding them fa¬
vorable to the Governor they suggested
him instead of Mr. Laylin and then were

dismayed to see the Governor defeated by
Representative Charles 1'. Griltin, a Fora-
ker leader, whose name was sprung at the
last minute.

DEATH CHEATS THE GALLOWS.

Jeff Dooley, u Condemned Murderer, Ex¬

pires in Lynchburg Jail.
Lvnciiburo, Y.\., March 28...biff Dooley,

the negro who murdered Officer Mabrey in
Roanokc about, two months ago, and who
has been confined in jail here since his
conviction and sentence to death, died
here this morning of consumption. It
has been known for some time that he was

fast declining, and the Roanoke authori¬
ties had been kept informed of his condi¬
tion. He was to have been hanged on

April Hth. Doolev's remains were sent to
bis sister at Blue Ride Springs this after¬
noon.

A NEW DEAL.

A Movement for Fred Douglas to Head a

Presidential Ticket.

Chicago, March '21..Frederick Doug¬
las, at the head of a Presidential ticket,
running upon a platform whose cardinal

plank provides for pensioning the ex-

slaves, is one of the possibilities of the

coming campaign. William R. Vaugh, of
Chicago is at the head of the movement.
Through his efforts a bill has been intro¬
duced in Congress to grant pensions to

negroes, and it is proposed to call a Na¬
tional Convention for the purpose of nom¬
inating a ticket which will make the fight
on this proposition. In view ot this fact
several hundred negroes of Chicago have
sent him a petition asking that the con¬

vention be held here. Mr. Vaughan re¬

cently wrote to Douglas, asking him to
accept a nomination at the head of the
ticket.

HOKKIBLE SUICIDE.

An Insane Man Deliberately Saws Hi*
Own Throat

Sax Francisco, March 29..Henry K.
Smith, while suffering from delirium tre¬

mens, committed suicide Saturday in a

most revolting manner. He was so vio¬
lent that it was found necessary to strap
him to his bed. While unguarded, how¬
ever, he succeeded in breaking his.bonds,
and making his escape to the street. He
snatched a knife from a neigh boring fish-

stand, and, pursued by the fishmonger,
ran in a vacant lot, where with his brand¬
ished knife he held his pursuer at bay.
Crowds gathered but nobody had the har¬
dihood to attempt his capture. While the
multitude were suggesting at random

plan's to overpower the maniac he sudenly
applied the knife to his throat, and with
measured movement sawed the edge of
the dull knife across his throat. A most
ghastly scene ensued. While the blood
spouted fort in .jet* from the served ar¬

teries the demented suicide continued Jiis
measured sawing, the second of serving
artries and cartilages causing
even the strongest nerved spectators to
shudder. Finally the suicide fell to the
ground face downward. He writhed, in
the dying agogonies for a few moments,
burying his face in the sand stained with
his life's bloood and at last became rigid
in death. He had ulmost served his head
from his body, the ghastly wound, almost
filled with the sand and clotted blood, pre-
gentipftft sickening spectacle,

THE BLAND BILL DEAD,
SO THE FREE-SILVER MEN IN THE

HOUSE ACKNOWLEDGE.

Closure Unattainable.Crisp Charged with
Deception and Doable-Dealing in the
Matter.The Speaker's Explanation;
Washington', March 128..The silver bill

is dead in the House of Representatives.
The free-coinage men this evening ac¬

knowledged this. Speaker Crisp they
learned to-day, had decided not to report
a closure rule from the Committee on Rules
unless a majority of the members of the
Democratic party in the House should so

request The intelligence dumbfounded
them, as they had confidently expected the
rule to be reported to-day or to-morrow.

They were exceedingly angry, and at first
disinclined to make any effort to get a

petition signed. Later in the day Mr.
Pierce, of Tennessee, circulated a petition
and got a number of signatures to it, but
ho found that many silver Democrats
would not sign, and late this afternoon he
announced that the petition was with¬
drawn and that the free-coinage men had
given up the fight in the House. Mr.
Tierce said: "We will make no further ef¬
fort, and have decided to let the Com¬
mittee on Rules assume the responsibility.
1 have seen Mr. Bland, and speak for him
also'."

WHAT MR. BLAND SAYS.

Mr. Bland this afternoon made the fol¬
lowing authorized statement to the Asso¬
ciated Press with reference to the silver
bill:
"When the rule was first reported set¬

ting apart three days for the consideration
of the silver bill 1 insisted that the rule
should be a continuing order, to be con¬

sidered from day to day until disposed of,
knowing that three days could be filibus¬
tered out and no action had upon the bill.
When I made this suggestion to Speaker
Crisp he rather tartly replied that I ought
to trust the Committee on Rules in that
matter: that if the three days were filibus¬
tered out without disposing of the bill the
Committee on Rules would issue a rule
preventing all filibustering and compell¬
ing a vote upon the bill. The debate on

the bill ran until f> o'clock of the third
day. I moved the previous question.
Several votes were taken upon the bill
and motions pertaining to it, when the op¬
ponents of the bill commenced filibuster¬
ing by moving to take a recess, moving
adjournments, and calling the roll. It is
well understood that motions of this kind
can be made without limit, and no bill can
possibly pass as long as these motions are

kept up. These motions and filibustering
tactics were kept up unil after 12 o'clock
on the last day for the consideration of
the bill. The friends of the bill were de¬
termined to continue in session so as to
prevent a lapse of the legislative day.
Myself, Mr. Pierce, of Tennessee, and
other members of the House went to the
Speaker, Mr. Crisp, and asked his advice
about the matter.whether he thought
that filibustering had proceeded long
enough to satisfy the House and the coun¬

try that the Committee on Rules would be
warranted in reporting a rule by which all
filibustering motions would be prevented
and the House brought to a direct vote
upon the bill. He assured myself, Mr.
Pierce, Mr. Stone of Kentucky, and a
number of others that he thought filibus¬
tering had gone on long enough to dem¬
onstrate the fact, and that the Committee
on Rules would report a rule to bring the
bill to a vote.

at the speaker's instance.

"I may add that I moved that the House
adjourn Thursday night at the instance
of the Speaker and with his emphatic
statement that he would report a rule cut¬
ting off filibustering motions and bringing
the bill to a vote.
"The next day being Friday, I went

into the Speaker's room and met Judge
Crisp. He then advised the introduction
of a rule to be voted on to-day (Monday)
preventing all filibustering motions and
compelling a vote upon the bill. He sat
down und wrote out the rule himself.

the Sl'eaker chaxues his mind.

"I introduced at his request and sug¬
gestion, and had it referred to his com¬
mittee with the distinct understanding
that the rule would be reported to-day.
I never heard anything about his wanting
a petition of a majority of the Democrats
until this morning, when we ought to have
been voting on the order itself. Then the
Speaker said that he would not report the
rule unless a majority of the Democrats
petitioned for it. He said nothing about
a petition Thursday night before the House
adjourned. Had he intimated then that
he wanted a petition we would have gone
to work and got the members of the party
voting for the bill, which was a majority
of them," to have signed a petition, no
doubt; but no intimation of that sort-was
given by the Speaker. We considered
that the roll-call of the House, showing
as it did, a large majority of the Demo¬
cratic party in favor of the bill, a sufficient
warrant for him to act according to the
wishes of the Democratic party, as shown
upon the record. About the time of the
meeting of the House this morning I went
into his commit tee-room, and tor the first
time learned that he had changed his
mind.

VERY LITTLE HOl'K NOW.

¦.The fact that the Speaker himself has
changed his attitude towards the measure
and has deceived the friends of the bill
by his action has caused a great many
free-coinage people to weaken in their
position, and I see at this time but very
little hone oX getting a majority of the
members on a petition asking that the
rule be reported. Of coarse the Speaker
has great weight and power, and since be
has shown a disposition to let the hill lie
on the table members who have confidence
in him will go with him, and this leaves
us with the bill having not only the anti-
free-coinage men its opponents, but also
the Speaker opposed to it and those who
personally follow him.

"What may be the outcome of it I can¬
not say. We can count a sufficient num¬
ber of members who have been votingagainst consideration of the bill, who
state emphatically that they will vote &rthe bllt If Jt ever comes up o« its paasag«


